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EVENING, MARCH 17, 1909

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

VOLUME 7.

NUMBER 13

Meet the Herd at Cattlemen's Convention, Roswell, April

h M. PEOPLE

-

INJURED
New York. March 17. Col. A. P.
; Hunter, a mine owner of Albuquerque
N. 'M., and his daughter, Mildred and
(Mi as Ray Phillips, who lives here,

hut not dangerously
fere painfully
l&Jured
early today,' when an auto In
wihich a party were riding, 'collided
with a Brooklyn trolley car. In which
they were riding. The auto skidded
'
and crashed broadside Into the trolley
car, ipinning the three persons named
inside the tonneau.
-
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:

o
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Cows for Sale.

the earning Saturday there
some high class milch cows
at reasonable prices at the

After
will he
for sale
Roswell

Trading Co.

the city park commission and
the various ward improvement ckibs.
expected
It is
that 60,000 men, women
and children will take part.
The week will furnish one of the
most remarkable and at the same
time wholesome spectacles ever witnessed in any city of the 120000 class
Mens-- . who have
on this continent.
made millions in the mines,. forests
and railroads and other lines of commercial, 'financial and industrial activity will work shoulder to shoulder
with laborers, mechanics, clerks and
office men, and on the morning of
April 11 the city of Spokane may ;be
expected to ibe as spick and span as
a society debutante at her coming out
000 club,

tarty.

One of the

RAISES MORE REVENUE
Forty to

feature of he general

PImsos 65 and 44.

215 North Mah

Parsons, Son

Co.

s5

SELL YOU ANTHING
We are not specialising on
town tots. Have some desira- Me acreage on either hill. A
half dozen of the most desira- We homes in the city. , - Or- - chords.
Improved and unim- proved farm not only la Ros--:.
.well trst almost anywhere in .
the valley you want one.

The Kansas City Cattle Market.
"Washington, . March IT. Cattle receipts, 7,000; market 5 to 10c lower.
Southern steers, 4. 60 6.15; southern
cows, 3.004.75 ; native cows and
: heifers..
etockers and feeders,
3.755.75; bulls, 3.25i4.80;
calves, 3.75 7.50; rwestern steers,
'western cows, 3.00 5.25.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY.
Hog receipts, 15,000; market 10c
higher. Bulk, 6.506.85; heavy, 6.80
Ask
Knows
6.90; packers and butchers, 6.60
6.85; light. .407.50; pigs, 5.00.00.
Sheep receipts, 7,000; market stea- Ay. Muttons. 4.756.00; lam.bs. 6.90(g) planting of thousands of trees, shrubs
vines by the Spokane Tree plantr30; range wethers 4.507.00; fed and
ing association composed of 12,500
ewes, 3.505.60.
children above the third grade in the
public
schools.
Money to Loan.
Forty thousand persons partioiapted
$10,000 to loan on improved real
the work on April 18, last year and
estate security. Optional payments. in
children had a special
See us for particulars. Roswell Ti- 10,000 school
day the following week, and at the
Trust Co.
tle
close of the campaign the city was as
clean as a Dutch housewife's kitchen,
HOW CLEANING IS
reflecting
credit on the activity and
DONE IN SPOKANE. public spirit
of the residents of SpoSpokane, Wash., March 17. C. Her kane.
i
mayor
foert Moore,
of Spokane, has
Bet aside eight days, beginning April
AH kinds of fruit and shade trees
3 as "Civic Week." to be devoted to
Immediate delivery at
the cleaning of streets, alleys and pri- ready for
12tf
Nursery.
vate grounds, the work of ibeautifying
the city and the discussion of civic
Pansy plants at Getty's Greenhouse
problems under the direction of the
13t2
City Beautiful committee of the 150,- - at 15c per dozen.
-

,
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2.60-2.60-

Parsons tic

-

-

Falr-child- s'

ANNOUNCEMENT

Increases the Revenue

Revision that
Fifty Millions.

A' Downward

of the canal. This will more than make
.up any probable deficiency."
"The committee," said Mr. Payne,
"have transferred some articles from
the. free list no. the duty list and have
Increased the duty on others for the
sole purpose of increasing the revenues Most of these articles on which
the duty has been increased,, are luxuries; These include perfumeries and
toilet articles, cocoa, spices and dreaded furs. An additional duty of on
cent per yard has been put' on mercerized cotton fabrics. The recommendations of the committee were to permit the free entry of wood pulp from
bin.
any country not imposing an export
The measure also provides for the duty and to reduce the duty on printissuance of Panama Canal bonds to ing paper valued at not above two
the amount of forty millions to reim and
cents per pound firotn
burse the treasury for the original
to
cents per
purchase of the canal and reenacts pound and on paper valued at not
provisions for the issue of treasury
tiwo aad
cents per
certificates, the amount being increas pound from
s
to
ed from one hundred millions to two per pound. Cotton seed, oil is placed
hundred and forty millions.
on the free Hat. Iron ore and 'basic
While no duty ia imposed on coffee slag are .also' placed on the free list.
tea is taxed eight cents when import Pig iron Is reduced from four dollars
produced to two. fifty per ton. Scrap iron and
ed from countries where
and nine cents from countries other steel,, bar Iron, round iron are also
than where produced.
reduced. Lead bearing ore is reduced
The internal revenue tax on cigar-r- e from one and a half cents to one cent
ttes is materially Increased, while per pound. All lumber schedule timthe tax on beer and whiskey is undis- ber is reduced from one cent per cub.
, r
ic foot to a half cent. Sawed boards
turbed.
The steel and lumber eohedhites. and plahks of wtsrte- wood, sycamore
and the schedules on (boots and shoes. and" ;basswood are;.redueed from one
refined dollar a thousand to fifty cents. All
the cheaper grades of wool,
sugar, pig iron, window - and plate other sawed lumber from two dollars
.,
glass of large sizes, are reduced.
to one dollar."
barley Is
"In agricultural-products- ,
Iron ore, hides, tallow, cotton seed
old reduced from thirty cente per bushel
oil and works of art twenty years
to fifteen cents. Bacon and hams from
are placed on the free list. Wool principally used in ' clothing five cents to four cents. Fresh meat
is undisturbed, as is .pottery.
from two cents a pound to one and a
The principal ' increases are snadc half cents. Refined sugar is reduced
on lemons, cocoa and substitutes for from one And ninety.flve hundredth
hundred
coffee, coal tar, dyes, gloves and coat- cents to one and ninety-on- e
ed papers, and lithograph prints. The th cents.
"Reductions are made in the carpet
new tariff bill, made on the maximum
and minimum basis,' does not go into wool scale increasing with the value
effect until sixty days after its pass- of the article. Bituminous coal coming
American
age. The ethod of valuation on arti- from countries admitting
cles upon which an ad vatoruj, duty coal free, is placed on the free list.
is imposed, is broadened for the pur- - "The hides of cattle are placed on
pose of preventing the practice of un- the free list.. Band and sole leather
der valuation.
is reduced from twenty to five per
The reciprocity provisions contain- cent and upper leather, calf skins,
etc., from twenty to fifteen per cent.
ed' paragraphs assessing duties Mi:
coal and coke and agricult"Plows coming from countries adarti- mitting our' agricultural
implements
ural implements by: which
cles are" given free entry iwhen imported rfree, are placed on the free list. In
t
any event the duty on these is reducfrom countries
free ' importation of
ed flye per cent.
"Workis of art more than twenty
.. ,
ifrom America. ..
pro- years old are placed on the free list.
The- maximum, and tnlnimum
Regarding miscellaneous
provisvision does away, with the necessity
of continuing foreign trade agree- ions, Payne states:
ments and the President te authorized
"The Mil provides- for reciprocal
to issue a proclamation terminatlnu free trade with the Philippine Islands
these agreements within ten .days af on all articles but letting sugar be imter, the bill goes into effect. The ported free of duty to 300,000 tons,
French agreement Is therefore, term wrapper tobacco to 300,000 pounds and
inated immediately,- while the German three miVion pounds of filler tobacco
agreement would .remain is force six and 150,000,000 cigars in any one fismonths.
cal year.
The recommendations for the plac"A section; is inserted preserving
ing of wood pulp on the free list and Cuban reciprocity provisions of the
'
the reducing of the duties on print present law.
paper, with certain restrictions, made
"It is estimated that under the tarby Mann, chairman of the house com iff duties prescriibed the revenue will
mittee, are . incorporated in the bill. amount to about 4300,000,000. The
After receiving the bill the House bill provides for a tax on transfers of
adjourned until tomorrow. .... The full property both real and personal, by
committee on ways and means will Inheritance or succession and 'by will.
meet at ten o'clock tomorrow to for- It is believed this provision will, when
mally consider, the JbilL The republi in full force, bring in about $20,000-00can members expect to be able to report it to the house after one meet
"It is provided the hill shall go ining.
to effect the day following its enactment."
Chairman Payne en the Tariff.
;
The Tariff Hearing.
Washington. Marah 17. Rep. Ser- eno Payne, chairman of the- ways and
Washington, D.
March 15. Fulmeans committee, in introducing the ly three hundred importers rind extftriff bill, gave vat the. following porters, manufacturers and agricul:, ..
r
statement:
turists and tariff experts appeared be"One of the problems that confront- fore the House committee tn Ways
ed the cocnmdUee was the revenae and Means at the various hearings
question. Business of all nations has which began on November 10th and
been depressed nearly two years and continued daily until December 23rd,
has thus affected our commerce and and also at several supplemental hear
greatly reduced out revenues so that Ings. Some of the most prominent
we have a targe deficit, but the rev- men In the manufacturing and finanenues tmder the present law-arcial worlds presented testimony of a
from month to month as busi varied and Interesting character; In
ness
nditions are ibecomiug .better." addition to this testimony there were
Chairman 'Payne said the commit thousands of briefs filed with, the com
tee had taken the year 190 as a bas- mittee which added to the statistics
is to Tfora mtlniates f the revenue furnished by the various Government
producing fadHtiea to Xorra the-nedepartments and agents sent abroad,
bin, as that was the lasC aoicnar jFear. together with special data compiled
He-- contimied:
by Thomas. Doherty. assistant coun- Wlth
of aythmg Kkejsel xa tne Treasury Department and
noTmaicoTVrttiOTta gmitng tbe; next . fis ifajor Herbert 'M. 'Lord .who
was
cal year, 4t Is xml to t'edtet the defi- clerk of the Ways Means Committee,
in when the Dmgley Tariff was framed,
cit will be entirely wiped out.
case it
ths W1I provides- for an has given the Committee information
issue of Panama Canal toads to rs- - mire complete than has ever tees at
inyburse the treasury for the $40,000,- - tlx, disposal of a tariff forming com- 000 paid oot m the original
Washington,
March 17. A downward revision of the maTimrnim and
minim um provisions which impose an
average maximum duty of twenty per
cent, in excess of the present tariff
and numerous provisions iby which. It
is estimated the revenues of the government will be increased Urorn forty
to fifty million dollars, are the salient
features of the new tariff- bill intro
duced in .the house today . '
The recommendations of President
Taft that an Inheritance tax be provided and a limited amount of tobac
co and sugar ibe adendtted free from
the Philippines, are included - in the
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Our fountain Is Open
We have thoroughly cleaned and made ready our founco serve

tain for the coming summer and are now ready

our patrons and friends with good rich cream, delicious
fruits, made into Ice Qream Sodas, Sundaes, etc.,; etc.
;

."

COME. IN AND TRY ONE

.

.

which-permi-

DANIEL DRUG COMPANY

f-t-

he

:

-
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$4600
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Addition
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Worth Sold Last
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neighbors
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Roswell

Soil, elevation,
location,
school and water are some

Is Th3

of the attractions.
Your own time on

"

.

ferred

:
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Get in on V
this week's sales by seeing
those Fire Insurance Men

Logical

Sib

C

pfLyment
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-

;
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( Continued
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Prices range from $300100
as low as $150.00.
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REVTVAIj SERVICES

at ths Christian Church
TONIGHT

6-

CASE GOES

YOUNG MAN DIES SOON
AFTER REACHING ROSWELL.
Rdbert Bomhak, aged 27 years, died
at 10:30 this morning of tuberculosis

his death coming rather unexpectedly
as he lay in a mover's wagon at the
wagon yard at South Main and Alameda streets. The boy was brought
here for his health, from Perkins, Ok.
by Ms mother, Mrs. Mary E. Bomhak,
and three brothers. It took 29 days to
make the trip. They reached Roswell
about two weeks ago and were camping north of town, 'hut moved in when
last week's storm came up and were
hunting for a house in the city. The
boy was up and about yesterday and
was not thought to be near death. Tbe
body was taken to the Uilery undertaking rooms and the funeral will be
held Friday afternoon at two o'clock
from the Uilery parlors, Dr. W. C. Alexander, of the Presbyterian churih
officiating. Burial will 'be made in the
;
South side cemetery.
A special convocation
of Columbia Chapter
No. 7, R. A. M. will be
eld Thursday March
18, at 8 p. m. Work
in the Royal Arch degree.
Visiting companions
coraiauy invited.
By order of the A. P.
W. H. COSGROVE.
Secretary.
CUBAN TROUBLES ARE
PROVING VERY SERIOUS.
Havana, Cuba, March 17. The outbreak in the province of Santa Clara,
is; rumored to foe more serious than
the authorities are willing to admit.
A former captain of rural guards was
shot and killed after being arrested,
charged with complicity in the insurrectionary movement.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell,

N. M., Mar. 17.

ture max. 58; min. 32; mean

Tempera45

Pre-

cipitation in inches and hundredths,
0. Wind, die SW. veloc. 3. Weather
clear...

-

.

Nashville, March
1". Judge Hart
delivered the charge to ths Jury la
e
the
murder trial today. The document contained 20.000
words and lawyers say it is the most
comprehensive and clearest charge
ever delivered in a Tennessee court.
It includes the theories of the stats
and the defense and a digest of ths
testimony of every witness on either
side.
Judge. Hart read the charge from
the witness stand, saying the law
makes the Judge a witness of ths law
and he would take ths stand and de
liver his testimony.
A detail of ten uniformed poUcemea
were stationed around the bar. ths
sheriff stating he intended to run no
risk of a demonstration at the eleventh hour.
The reading of the charge was finished at 11:15 o'clock and the Jury
retired.
The jury returned to its room at 12
o'clock, after having gone to lunch.
The indications are that a verdict will
be reached soon.
Coaper-Shairp-

p

Spray Machines- For 8a Is.
Three Wallace Wheel Power Sprayers, in good condition at reasonable
price. Can be seen at our orchard.
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co. ltt
-

o
GERMOZONE
CURES ROUPE
ROSWELL SEED COMPANY.

Gettys Greenhouse is going to tnovs
and is selling all plants less than half
price.
13t2.
Legal Blanks at Record Office.
--

FURNISHED ROOMS
203 N. Penn.

See

LEWIS

HUGH

Jr. For

Lots in South RobwpII with
Water Sewer anrj Sidewalk.
EASY TERMS
Room II Oklahoma Block.

PHONE NO. 8

THIS

Money Saver
FOR YOU
Should Not He Overlooked
UNDER OUR

flew System
We are felling Fancy

Pecos Valley Tomatoes
(Packed at Lakewood, N.
M., In large No. 3 tins)
At Only

$1.20 Per

Doz

Or if you. would sample first
then 1 can for 10c

Better take advantage of
this offer as oar stock
is limited.

.

Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight and Thursday generally
fair, warmer. '
Mar. 17. Comparative temperature
data. Roswell. Extremes this date last
year max. 91; min. 44. Extremes this
date 15 years record, max 91. 190S,
nrin. 23, 1895.

TO JURY

on Page Four.)

e

& Halono
French
SOLE AGENTS

5r--

de--tai-

Tariff Reduced.

Wool

"Hides Placed on the Free List. An Inheritance
Tax. A Bond Issue in Time of Peace.

cleaning day plan, which was originated in 1906 by Aubrey Lee White,
president of the city park commission
and civic beauty exponent, will he the

12t5

.

THE REVISED TARIFF

Andrew Carnegie, Chas. M. Schwab
Judge K. H. Gray, and other steel mag
a ate s furnished the most interesting
testimony. Mr. Camegfe, who caused
considerable discussion toy proclaiming in a magazine article, that the
steel manufacturers of this country do
not need any tariff protection, was
before the Committee for nearly eight
hours. His testimony while witty and
entertaining, did not offer the tariff
makers much specific information regarding the cost of manufacturing
steel rails and other articles of steel.
He dealt largely in theories and deductions and avoided figures, claiming
that ihe was not familiar with the
of the steel business, at the present time, but spoke from his general
knowledge gained in the business before Tie retired to private life.
Judge Gary, who was one of the
best equipped and most satisfactory
witnesses who appeared before the
Committee preceded Mr. Carnegie by
several days. He declared that the in
redependent steel manufacturers
quire tariff .protection and said that if
the duty on steel should be removed,
the United States Steel Corporation,
of whose Board of Directors he is
Chairman .would secure a monopoly
of the market.
The cost of 'labor
would be reduced ,he said if the tariff
on steel was taken off entirely. In
the course of his testimony Judge
Gary declared in favor of Government
control of manufacturers to prevent
them from changing the price which
would give them more than, a fair return on their investments.
Mr. Schwab, who was formerly president of the Steel Corporation, was
one of the most earnest advocates for
protection for the steel industry to ap
pear before the Committee.' His replies to the questions of members of
the Committee iwet-- replete with figures and arguments.
He declared
that the Bessemer process of steel
will,
manufacture
within five years, be
superseded by the Open Hearth process, which he predicted, will in turn
be abandoned for the electric system
of manufacture being developed in
Germany.
The agitation for free lumber by
those in sympathy with the movement
for the conservation of the forests of
the country resulted in a strong appeal from the lumber interests of the
South and the Northwest. Representative Champ Clark, of Missouri, the
Minority leader of the House, submitted the lumber magnates to severe
cross examinations and these hearings were among the most interesting
T. B. Walker and Edward Hines, two
of the largest lumber dealers in the
west argued for the retention of the
present duty on lumiber, claiming that
the 'United States cannot compete
with Canada in facilities or cheain tran
sportation or cheap 'labor. A number
of Southern lumbermen also asked for
protection, contending that the cost of
production 'has increased.

6-7- -8

JOYGE-PRU- IT

GO.

Best Goods, Minimum price

9

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. k. MASON
OIORQI A. PUCKKTT.
t

titmd ly 18."

--

t BotvaU. If. 1 anar

.........................

and

Secc:J-ltar- .l

-

.

.

PTJBLI3HKD DAILY BXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

Pbone KofiO.,,,...

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
own use all that his family of five
could themselves eat daring ten
months of the year.
"How many clerks or mechanics or
factory operatives In the large cities
are living under conditions that (permit of anything like that? How often
they get strawberries in the course
The councTf "theTerritorial legis- do
of a year and what do tihey pay for
ty them?
lature is not ;looking lor an inquiry
And bear in mind that the
the Federal government into condi- five acre
in the Bait River Valtions In Now Mexico. On Monday a ley when farmer
he has strawberries to eat
bill calling tor soon an investigation, can cover them with the richest of
was voted down by the council.
cream in any desired quantity.
toe
might
"Another illustration
Local option Is undoubtedly dead
from cantaloupes. In the Salt
for this session of the legislature. drawn
h
Valley
of an acre of
Councilman McBee has made several River
land will produce 2,000 cantaloupes,
efforts to bring 'local option ibllls from The
labor of cultivating and picking,
had been
the committee where they every
and
case crating and shipping, transporting
conveniently buried but in
these melons, Including
was defeated. It Is noteworthy that distributing
of the commission merthe olld democratic vote was for con- the profits
and the retail fruit dealer or
sideration of the local option hills and chant
the corner groceryman who finally
the solid republican vote against ouch
them to the. consumer, rings the
consideration. In other words the re- sells
of cantaloupes up to ten cents
publican party refuses to listen to the price
melon to those ' who buy them in
wishes of the people of the territory, aChicago
but it is bound hand and foot by the the East.or in the other big cities of
Mquor Interests.
"The worklngman in Chicago pays
ten cents for a cantaloupe raised
FIVE ACRES BEATS
miles away. Let him go where
FIVE DOLLARS A DAY.
George H. Maxwell had the follow- they are raised and raise them himing article in a Tecent number of Max self on his own land for his own table
well's Talisman, and so well does it and he can have all the melons he
apply to Roswell and vicinity that the can eat, through the whole ripening
Record reproduces it. Read it and period of the melon crop, and they
bear in mind that the conditions here will cost so little that it is a question
are ripe for Just such work as the ar- of only a few cents rather than dollars. A few hours' labor on the part
ticle describes.
"Every man who will take as his of the man himself will yield a return
family could
i guide the motto given above will soon of more melons than the
solve the most Important material eat during the whole melon season.
On another
"Take blackberries.
problem of his life, if he has to earn
place in the Salt River Valley the own
his own living by his own labor.
eoononiic question of er of it pointed out five rows of black
the day is the elimination of waste,- berries and said: "I picked over $100
and especially the waste of human la- worth of blackberries from each one
of those five rows." The .plot of toer
ibor.
of an
"The man who works for wages arjries was not over
Today is the 17th of Ireland.
The Texas Legislature ' has had
trouble with the speaker of the House
and pursuant to a request of the members, the speaker resigned and a new
aian was put in- his place.

ON FORESTS

"Ttho-grea-

t

one-quart- er

Uii&rv

Furniture Co.
and fimbalmera

Undertaker

THE GOVERNMENTS
:

FORESTER.-A-

DRESSES THE' COLORADO
STATE LEGISLATURE.

--

POLICY .'BY TAfT

SAME

-

Pinchott

-

to

Says He Is 'Authorized
1

State that Taft Will Maintain Sam

.

Forestry Policies. Pinchott Says
Sheepmen Oppose Forestry Service
As They Ho not Want ' settlers.
-

Denver, Col. March 16. Invading
the heart of the country which has
been opposed to the policy of the Gov
ernment's Forestry Service, Gifford
Pinchot, Government Forester, in an
address today before the Legislature
of Colorado vigorously defended his
from the ' assaults
administration
made against it. After declaring that
he had no apologies to make for the
policy of the Forest Service, Mr. Pin
chot stated that no .backward step
would be taken in any salutary policy
adopted.
Mr. Pinchot s address was in response to an invitation from the Joint
Assembly. His opening statement
was replied to by iSta-t- Senator Ellas
M. Amnions, an opponent of the poli
cy of the Forest Service. Mr. Pinchot
made a rejoinder to Senator Amnions
address
In his opening declaration Mr. Pincfcot said that the Forest Service is
anxious for cooperation with every
interest not antagonistic to the public
welfare which uses or can use the na
tional forests.. He. had come out here
to declare his prin
he stated
ciples but to state also that he pro
posed to stand y them. He said that
complaint made
he would treat ervery
with a viewi to-- , .avoiding misunderstandings
injustice .promote
development and carry forward in cooperation with the people of Colorado
a 'policy which means so much .to them
"If the regu
and future generatjon-slations are found to work badly,"-.hpointed out, "they should e changed
be
and if the law is- unjust
amended, but nntil- it is amended the
is "bound to execute It
In "the best way it can,
.Mr. Pinchot. declared that he was
authorized by the new adm inistr ation
general policy of creat
to say that-thtng and maintaining (national forests
may ibe regarded as definitely and fi
nally fixed and that the general lines
of policy for which the Forest. Service
stands are endorsed and will 4e. sup
ported by President Tan.
"What I have come here to do is to
establish such relations with... the people of Colorado-whuse the National
Forests and are affected by them., as
will be for the best interests of the
State
and. the Nation.
'
"The Forest Service exists not only
to: protect-.-thNational Forests. It
exists just as much to .develop the Na
tional Forests and the state .in, which
they He, and Tt has no stronger--desirthan to promote-anfoster the.development of Colorado and every other
western state. No more oomnleta mis
take about the, .National Forest has
ever been spread abroad than that
they rre shut against development
and use. During the last fiscal year,
3,739 agrioulr
2,504 mining olainis-and
tural and zniscellaneous xslabns were
investigated; 392,789 M. B. F.of tim
ber was ut;, 386,384, M. B. F. of ttar
permits,
ber was sold;.
3,141) special use permits and 80,277
free use permits were issued. The to
tal number of permits issued to June
30, 1908 was
Of the total amount received from
those who received direct
from .the. use of .the. varied resources
of the .National Forests of Colorado
last year, 25 per; cent, or; $59,761.28
was turned over to the state to be us
ed in ; tho development ' and onainte- nance of roads and the. public school
system.
The amount 'which Colorado receives each year for this purpose win In
crease as the Forests reach a' higher
and higher state of development and
the best possible use is made of every
resource. . During the last fiscal year
toe total amount of business transact
ed hy the Forest Service .increased
more than 46 per cent over- that of
the previous year, and it .was handled
with but 20 per cent increase, in money . available. A knowledge of such
facts as these should set At rest once
and forever the claim sometimes and
so mistakenly made, that the National Forests are closed against' development.
s
"In the Immense : ajnoimt of
transacted over so large an area
was inevitable that mistakes should
- I do sot doubt that In
he
i

-

--

75

Telephone No.

.

.

--

for a salary and then spends all or acre, making a product of $300 from
nearly all he makes for rent, food and that small piece of land. This was in
clothing for himself and family is in addition to all the family wanted to
position where he must .bear the eat during the whole blackberry sea
burden, of every economic waste, or son.
"Any Intelligent, industrious, thrifty
unnecessary expense of labor, in the
final appointment to him of the share and economical man who knows how
of land,
of the results of the labor of all men can so cultivate five acres
almost entirely with his own labor,
that he finally secures.
he will produce from It not only
"On the other hand, the man wio that principal
part of the food for his
owns his home on the land and cul- the
own family during the year but in adtivates it with his own labor and pro- dition
a net profit in money of over
duces from it nearly evrythlng that he
needs for food, eliminates Srom the 11.000.
"Now, "where Is the clerk, or meeconomic .burdens that he must bear chanic
or factory operative who is do- the; whole question of rent and the
as
well as that, especially where
S
questlon of waste in the preparation
the five acre farmer owns his home-and distribution of food products that croft
clear of debt and pays no rent.
are consumed where they are produc
"It is this practical application of
ed
the homecroft idea that should lead too
man with firve-- acres of
"The
emancipation' of thous-hXZ.
"eA industrial
.
v.
knows how to cultivate it
n
versified fruit and garden crops. andhand to Enoutll M
proceeds of
uvno
w
Saturday
Tr5U7Ps or RAlftrv received
the greater part of it .peat
and
"Direct from the
the same evening to keep alive the
sumer" to everything he himself pro- next
week."
duces and consumes on his own table.
He oays no commissions, or middle-- ; ' notify ar&h am ip you
men's profit or freight transportation
can ENTERTAIN VISITORS,
upon anything that he produces for j t in less than three weeks the vl
consumption on his own garden tors for the Panhandle
Cattlemen's
farm
his homecroft. It needs to be Association will be in Roswell. .They
place
j
where are coming 'in greater numbers this
transported only from the
It grew at that home, to his own stom-- -, year than before. ' Just how many
ac- rnore will come Is a matter of uncer-tor'burden
of
He
ach.
need bear no"
waste, unless it takes place in his .tainty, but from the indications there
owj kitchen. ... ; ;
v
jwill ,be at least 1,500 more visitors
In a recent conversation1 wrJh a far-- than- last time. The people of Boeder of this class near Phoenix, in the well will have to come to the front,
remarked to the open their homes and help entertain
fait River Valley,-hwriter of this articles that from a the same as they did two years ago,
crowd
quarter of
of strawberries only they will have a bigger
of. - It is
he had sold $155 than ever to
that
of strawberries the previous mated that there are 1,500 more
besides having picked for ills pie in Roswell than there were two
years ago. There are about 200 more
I houses
here than two years ago, and
this leaves a higher average of in
mates for the bouses that are here.
These facts and figures will show the
reasoning mind tEat the people will
j
Have
have to make greater sacrifices and
,
work harder to find accommodations
that two years ago.
Proven
It has been decided that it will he
un necessary to make a --canvass of
candy-ipure
absolutely
the town,,- as was done two years ago,
that
to secure rooms. The people now un
One of the best things
derstand what is expected of them.
Ithat has yet been discoverand It 13 thought they will come for
ed for the nerves and for
ward with the desired Information. Bv
ery (person who can take care of any
people that are thin.
of
the visitors. Isy asked to drop a card
Cer.iy is ft Pcrest
I:
to J; A
of the Com
."You may know that when
tneroiat Club, giving the number and
street of his residence, the number of
you bnv from as you get
persons that can "be roomed, the kind
'
thebcit.
(single or double) and-- number of beds
and rooms. If everybody will do this
it will simplify matters and should
,oo
.ae done at once. Plenty of board can
ij..
j
be secured by the visitors down town, and wherever such Injustice has been
:
i

-
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Vo Aiumtio Unto PhosphsSs
iTbe polsonoaa nature of alum
Is so well known Ciat Uie
sale ot condiments con

(in

tainlsg it is pronia
Ited by law.

ot

-

A. A. Rirle returned this morning
Richardson avenue and Fifth street,
their many friends coming in saiall from a business trip to Lake Arthur.
parties to hear Che wonderiifl Inter
pretation of the voice- and music that
Is possible in tils invention. They
have some of the best records that
can ibe (bought, including reproductions of some of the best voices in the
.world, and the entertainment for all
callers has .been .genuine. A party of
friends were Invited .In last night, mak
ing up a congenial crowd of about a
dozen or fifteen couples.
-

-

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., March 17. Wool
changed.

3msl-nes-

un-

f

-

-

-

i

-

will-.no-

t

Funeral of Little Beaty Boy.
The funeral of Will Beaty. little son
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Beaty, sr., was
held yesterday afternoon from the
home at the corner of Tenth street
and Richardson avenue. - Rev. Hubert
M. Smith was la charge and preached
a short but appropriate sermon. Many nice flowers were brought in memory of the little fellow. Burial followed the- service, many friends accompanying the relatives to South Side
cemetery, where interment was made.

-

M.

sn.l

it March 29th.
COLONIST FARES to destinations in Arizona and California,
March 1st to April 30th, inclusive. Very Low Rates.

FOR SALE: Saddle pony. Inquire of
Mary White, 312 N. Lea
13t3
,

FOR SALE:- - 20 acres suburban home
good ranch Owner 100 E. Bland.

13t3.

LOS ANGELES & return $74 80
SAN FRANCISCO and return

Legal blanks, all kinds. Record.
o

LIFE INSURANCE PRESIDENT
MUST STAND ON TRIAL.
Albany, N. Y., March 17. The court
of appeals today decided that John R.
liegeman, President of the
Life Insurance Company must
stand trial on the charge of perjury in
connection with alleged misstatements
made in the annual report of his com-pany, filed January 1, 1905.

$81.80.
6

good

Tickets on Hale daily,
months from date of at

FOR FliRTHIR

PARIKLIARS VTtY TO

'

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

1
I

SOMETIME, SOMEWHERE,
SOMEONE

r,

.99 126

"May" find as desirable a place to build a home as in

O

r

.V.

$23 00. Territorial Convention Y. M. V A., .March 34th
26th, 26th and 27tb. Kinal Lim-

o

-

rhorse-shoe-

ILL A PARK,

return

-

.

W. W. King, practical
located: in old Fire House stand.

M EX

.

other--salutator-

.

EXCURSIONS

Best Job Printing, .tcecora Otnce.

--

-

-

.

tooth-fey-

,

.not-onl-

Ambulance Service,

'LanepavitiS

LI

who-tried-t-

2,-0-

-

1

.

one-tent-

.

1

is-n-

-

-

necessary.
"II.. by mistake, injustice has oeen
done to any man It will be corrected,
so, far as I iiave the power. But e-nemiber,wo. goings; In the first place,
Jie 'forest Sorvioe te'jvot .respoagibJe
for the law as It exists or for the rulings of the Department of the Inter- tor.
ttie tew
orerned
and by these rulings, with .both, in
most particulars it 4s in hearty ac
cord, butyf either is wrong, it
Ser
whin the authority of the Forest
vice to correct it. aeconuiy, aunng
the last fiscal year, timber worth more
than six millions of dollars standing
on inTalid mining clatos was saved to
tho people of the United States by the
examinations of naming claims. The
Forest Service has , no apologies to
make for having defeated the men
cet this timber under co
lor of the mining laws, where simi
lar Illegal attempts are made in the fu
ture, it, proposes to defeat; them' if it
can.' in every single Instance, whether
the attempt; is to-- take the. claim for
tinilber;5 tor t power, or for any other
than legitimate .mining purposes. On
the other and lti wjll 4o Jts ?besttto
help ' the legitimate prospectors "and
miners and to give ,4hem advantages
.en
and protection which- they jdo-njoy on lands outside the National For
ests. .Mr, Pinchot said that he was de
termined Tiot to question the validity
ot any mining claim apparently held
in good faith for ; mining purposes, and
not adverse to the Interests of the
government, - bo matter whether or
' contains
not It
a paying
amount-ominerals.
"In other words," he said, "the benefit of every reasonable doubt Is to
be given to the mdner."
"There is a certain kind of opposi
tion to the National Forests which, can
not and ought not-the removed. If
there were no opposition1 whatever to
be removed. If there were no opposition whatever to the Forest Service,
it would he the clearest possible indi
cation that the service Is not doing Its
duty, in the exercise of the duty Im
posed upon It, the! Service has time
men or
and again 'prevented
certain interests from getting things
they wanted," but ought not to have,
and from these men and these inter
ests the bitterest and most .persistent
part of the opposition has steadily
came. - Such interests are found, for
example, In some of the great eheep
men ; who object to making room for
the email nattier or to such reduction
in the number of their stock as is nec
essary to protect the Irrigation inter
ests and from men who are engaged
in the formation of a great water paw
er trust. For the (opposition It has
excited from these. Interests, the For
est Service has no apologies whatever
to crrake. It proposes to stand resolutely by the policy of preferring to
help the small man make a living: than
to help the. large- raan make 'a profit,
and it
abandon the policy of
government coDtrol of the water pow
er to prevent monopoly. If the atti
tude of the Service in these matters
leads to irritation and denunciation
then let the opponents of the Service
make the most of them; Neither in
poli
this nor in any
cy adopted ; and maintained by the
Forest Service will there .be a single
backward etep.
but-itr-l- s

PINCHOTT

-

-

Jlain 8

100. North

bet breeds, cske csd
there 13 no cubcUits fc?

-

Don't fail tcxee our Sultana
Carpeting at.I.....'.....33c yd.
16o
.. ...60o It is a fast colored reversible
.....60o carpet that costs less and will
.,..5.00 weaf twice as long as ; matting".

......

as

Tn-sont.--

:
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. V. . .V.T.

Pw Week
Per Month
Per Month, (la Advance)
One .Tear (In Advanoe) . . . ..

.Ear

Bustasss Manager
Editor

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Daily.
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

cJ'BinSna

H:3S3 FcrrJsfcsrs

Art of Congress

brought to my attention. It has been
corrected. The mistakes made are
significant In amount and importance
compared to the good accomplished.
be remembered that injustice
It mart?
ust "be- avoljed as much to the Gov
jU the oaers of the National Forests, and t&at If there were no
ttTapt on tie, part of dishoneet,eq
to set possession of the property i
the --people. in. ways .contrary to law.
the anen who are responsible for tak
ing eave wf that property would not
be obliged to take the precautions to

Hills & Dunn

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

'Notice 'to Fruit Growers.
"The frnif growers of the Pecos Valley are hereby notified that a meeting
win ibe field Saturday March 20, s at
ten a. m. at- the court house in Roswell for she purpose of sarganizing an
association. - All fruit
are re
quested to come.
13t2

SOUTH ROSWELL
NEVER, ANYONE,

-

ANYWHERE will find a better one

"

riiOBT.

Secty.

B13H1RS,

n"
Silverton .Subscribes Bonus.
iSllverton, Tex.,'March 1. On; February 10, a committee of thirty-fou- r
of our representative citizens signed
a contract with "Edward
'Kennedy,
--

ii

-'

-

O

-

president of the Altus,- Roswell ft ' El
Paso: railway,- guaranteeing to hini a
bonus - of 170,000 .for his road - when
imilt-ratStlrertpn and. through Briscoe county. "The engineering corps is
now "encamped In Silverton, having
completed .the .survey .from Lubbock
county and will be.here for
several days intending to work from
here both' north and sonfih.
If the aoove news dispatch be true
It Is. pretty. certain that Mr. Kennedy
has decided not. to hiring his road thru
Childress although it would not be at
all Impossible to make .both places by
tarrng a. course slightly, to" the north
of westward' from. Childress. : Evident
ry the Silverton people want it so ibad
that they- - will allow Mr." Kennedy to
elongate their" lower UnVbs to almost
any desired.
j(T.ex- asj

I

-

The PRESENT. neighbors and fine homes being
built are sufficient guarantee of who
'
your neighbors will be.
Lots with Water, Sewer and Sidewalk at $485.00
--

--

ON EASY PAYMENTS

o

--

lnto-"thI- s

Totzek-Finne-

Realty

pn

PHONE NO. 304.

215

Co.,

Sole

NORTH

Agents

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

-

-

BASKET BALL

length.-HChHdre-ss,

tst.

Class.
Mrs. R." L.vWarren organized her
private dancing class 'last night, with
a pood attendance. The next meeting
will
nght,' March 19th, at
the' Gam Incur Club rooms. Class will
every
meet
Tuesday and Friday-nighfrom 8 to 10 pi m.
The following ianee9 will he includ
ed fa the couree of twelve (12) lessons:
' iWaltz,
Rye
Barn
varsouviume,
dance. Three-stewaltz, .Montana, and other popular
dances.
JVow Is your opportuntty to learn to
dance correctly, under a ' first class
teacher.' Any of the above danoes- will
be taoght privately. Faacy or stage
dancing also taught.
For further particulars apply to
Mrsa Ii.' Warren, 718 NV Main St.
t

i

t

p,

-

Cos-m-

Roswell High School Girls

Ylr

'

VS.

Artesia High School Girls

us

--

"

Amusemsnt Park, Saturday, March 20, 1909

-

-

-

MRS; VEAL ARE
:
' GJVINO i MANY CONCERTS.
7 SIee; receiTlji
oue of the elegant
" -and Mrs. U. r?
gfrtng- - eonare nost-nigntcert-home at the corner of
at

OR.-AN-

taouiaer'y??:'-xT.reaP
s

tir

iy

-

Admission 25c.
Come oat and encourage our school girls.

This game determines the championship.

;CaWw1
J. E
returned" Jast aUJlt from I
dey-,tnorth 'Caldwell left Hast nlgbt for their
l ranches near trefl(n.oeM. : mjey
for the JFojwefjCcian?. :'
Lbeen. Jiving in Rasell ttrougir jb,e
I
i
.;;"
Mrs L. J. Foeter..nd: two.d9U8htor8 mat, winter.
Misses .May and Jessie.: eft. jtbj. 4ffi
Wm. . Feniniore and wife to S. L.
C;kyJs.
ing for a few :dayjs rids.it
or 813. acres of
i Xavls. lnexohage
J o...i.
land luirlewtpn. county,? Missouri, and
CONCENTRATED 'FOOD
ej4(rjtion, j 30 tfffs n IS
FOR'SHEEP,LHOftSEAMD other
aoQ
41IDI
ROSWELL WOOL4
COWS.
l
"
COMPANY.'-1r':':' NOTICE to real oestate agents, ,.. my
ttonaolj&uatm;iii-ii.-Z4,j8,Q- n
we
Mrs. Frank Cram uid .Mrs. Jam oa
xnarket. Mrs. E. H. Robins. 1113
terday, vising .fxjds and bopping.
H. C Elkan .wiio was 'hsre.ave days
calling nn
c Sitbert, Jpcal rejr
Mrs. W. H, Godair .of Chicago Js sentjamres Swift
. .of the UbAoago tailoring
Ufa
pendhere
Mr. Godair, mho, is,
Srm' of J. raolomon ;ft( Co, iet tliis
ing several .days' JopJi ."after jbnst
,
morntag
jBorth. '
""
"
"'
"
'
ness.
01 ves-- fifty miles
J.i Arowning.j-whFANCY .FAT .VEAL8FORkTQMOR- - east of Roswell,
the.Tunnell ranoh.
ROW-- T.
C. ..MARKJET.
Jeft ftlast might en ta business trip to
CArla&ad,. &avoDg
ne .to. itoswell sev- morning-oI j. E. Mass
his eral( days ago. He wUl return .tomor
return- - tc Amarillo after spending sev row.
eral days here- on- business for Bryant
'
Fort &. Daniel.
OUR - ALL PORK COUNTRY SAUS
WANT
AGE IS 'JUST WHAT
I
Guy Smock and flowa d Leland T. C. MARKET. '
:
.jto
play
went to CloyJs Ahis morning
with an orcbestra, at- the- big Saiat-Pa- t
Dan. Park,; formerly a Roswell .busi
ricks' Day "ball there- - tonight.
ness man :and property owner, came
j
,
In last night to' spend a fewdays
his wholesale jewelry- house
' LOTS. ' LOTS. :UOTS.
We-- nave" someof the best- bargaiBS la DsiiTer.-MPark Ixas., many; 'friends
Hi
in lots ithat are now offered 'in the
city. Have some splendid lots front
ing on Main street;
the Mrs. A. W. Murdock left this morn-West part of. town; .some on teithet irig fpr her . home in , Belief ountaine;
HlghOandand jopae of J&e . Ipry Jbest Ohio, after a. visit, of two months with
in Lea's subdivision. See us. Roswell air.i ana jura. jkuesier.A jsanier. .ier
...
... daughter.
Title & Tsnust. Co. Miss Hazel, ,iyill ..continue
nctriyisit.
..
i o
Mr. and 'Mrs. Royal H. "Whltaker,- of
El Paso county, Teras.t arrfyed itbis
NOTICE.
morning for a
vslt wtai JUrs' 500 Jonathan-- year .old and 150
Whitaker's father. J. Sn Lbjbox.
Mammoth Black
.trees for. sale.
'
Jl. Pi CRUSE.
llif.
Mrs. P. A. Stewart , Jerrtwd this
i
rrO
morning from Ei Paso Jtor- a visit- wtth
Mrs.-FM. Robb returned
and
Mrs. Mart Corn, of Eden Vaey.VSJie to Mr.
fhelr' home in Elkins this morning
will probably (remain all the summer. afterspending .five days here. ' They
came down on business connected
Notice to Realty Dealers.
wita their- general store at Elkins and
'
My Property .known, as be Haynes Mr.,' Rofcib- took sick while' here.
Park is hereby , withdrawn jfrosn- - the
!St2.
market.
G. A. Lipp'and J. A. Her'bster left
'
C. ,W. HATffBS.
morning for a trip : out on the
this
; rangeeast-Xroc...
o
Acme. 4They will do
Henry C.t Barron and iwifeio Giles cattle - inspection work ail over the
7, Shade- - northern part of this county and much
V. V. Barron for $900,-Sot
land .addition to Hagerman and a wa of Roosevelt county before returning.
ter right in the Hagerman Irrigation
Nola Ollv

a trip of several

--

Mrs.-C.-S.

--

nr

o

aad-.Mrs.

Y

Elagerman Orchards

j

"

LUC-ERN-

T rade Directory

,

3.

-

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size

-

-

,

for-joint- s

From Five Acres Up

t

left-thi-

TERMS IF YOU LIKE

LIBERAL

-

--

-

'

4

-

6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments

-

-

U

..

5

rl

-

"

'''

--

--

--

W.

Agent.

G. Hamilton,

ROSWELL N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

some-4ots-in

-

;

--

--

few-day-

a fine ibig girl baby.
and child are doing nicely.
ri

I

Mother

vail-o- f

1

rr

O

-

.

Mt8. L. W. Holt come up from Lake
wood yesterday for a ' vtslt with (rela-

LOCAL NEWS

s'

tives and: friends.

-

-

"LUC-ERNO- "
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
FOR SHEEP, HORSE8 AND
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
COWS.
night COMPANY.

Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It cheaper
o
D. N. Croft returned
from a trip to Olovis.

last

o

J. H. iMook eamie in this (morning
from the lower valley.

J. C. Wilson, of Hagerman, returned home last night after a short visit
iwKh friends in Roswell.
o

-

'

,

...

--

.

-

Co.

'

-

--

'

-

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whola
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything Is
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water .supply goods aaJ
plumbing.
.

CO

F.j P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
Pnompt.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.ABSTRACTS, resi .estate, and loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
$60,000.
Ab
CtliRITT
,: otracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
-

-

.

CO.,-Oap- itali

JEWELRY STORES.
MORRISON. The toadTa
The Successful Business Man is an and exclusive Jeweler. Watches, dla
Advertising Man. Let the people monds. Jewelry, Hawk's Out Glass
know what you have to selL
and Pickard's bandipalnted China.
Sterling and. plated silverware.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
L. B.
BOELLNER.
RosweU's
best
U- - S. MEATVMARKET.
Keeps nothA full line cut glass., band
ing but the jiest. Quality " is our Jeweler.
pajnted. china, diamonds, etc
ADVERTISING

motto.

-

HARRY

"

LUMBER YARDS.
BILLIARD POOL HALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
' POOL. Entire equipment regula-tipn- . ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
Private bowling and box 'bail paints, varnish and glass.
, rqenn
for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
BOOT BLACK.
for all kinds of . building material
HENRY to i.back at the old stand
--

- Jewett's
on

Billiard : Halt

tan shoes.

An expert

CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
117 W. 2nd
& MUSSENDEN.
St., '.phone 464. Land surveying

and paints.

KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
orders for Pecos White Sand.

RIRIE

PIANO TUNING.

and mapping,' concrete foundations, BERNARD POS. Expert - tuner. 25
sidewalks, 'earth work 'and general years experience in Europe and America. Reference, Jesse French,
contracting.
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., aad kUm
ball factories. 420 N. Richardson
.DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Ave., Telephone 322.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
plies.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. AmCO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, gaoceries, etc The largest sup- ple experience. Work Is guaranply house in the Southwest. Wholeteed and is my beat advertisement.
348 E. 5th St Phone 569.
881m
sale and Retail.
-

J.OYCE-PRUI-

T

DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL (DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
te.

FURNITURE STORES.

NOTICE.

REAL ESTATE.
CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good figures to buyer. Also money to loan.
Miss Nell R. Moore

,A fresh, supply of Firestone rubber DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
APPAREL.
The swellest line of furniture
Lee Cardls, a brakeman on the T4ew goods ' for- - carriages .and 'buggies Just
in
Cruse.
latf Roswell. High qualities and low THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
is
Mexico Eastern,
pqplBg or received.
"
Outfitters in
apparel
prices. '
Amariijo, aner spena wg e.yeraa rflays
for moil, women and children. Aad
M. B. Edmonson, of Winchester, 111.
here making arrangements. to move
.
Millinery a specialty.
'
i who .was here three weeks incident to
to Roswell.
GROCERY STORES.
Rooking after (improvements . on ibjls JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
WE HAVE BOUGHT A FINE LOT farm near t Derter, ieft this morning
TAILORS.
me oest.
OF SPRING LAMBS. ,. LET US FILL for; bis home. He expects to return
F. A. MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
later
make
borne.
to
liis
o
o
.YOUR ORDERS WHILE THEY
LAST
All work guaranteed. Alao does
"
"
T. C. MARKET
' Pansy plants
"LUC- FOOD
GRAIN,
L. R. Robertson returned to iBosz
CONCENTRATED
& HIDE DEALERS
FUEL
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
16c per dos. Two year
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND this morning, having spent two days
WOOL & HIDE CO. Let of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
old rose bushes .15c each tomorrow ROSWELL
ROSWELL WOOL. & HIDE in the oity on ibusiness.
COWS.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
at Getty's Greenhouse.
8t6.
COMPANY.
, and .wood, we buy . hides, phone 30.
, '
o
UNDERTAKERS.
Theodore-Burend wife to Mary
E.
Mr. . and 'Mrs. Fred Jolly came up ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hav DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
PriE. Stafford, for $65, lot 2, block 1,
J. D. Mell. of Hagerman spent
to
morning
from Lake Arthur- bia
.
and grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
terday In Roswell looking after .bus- Burr addition to Dexter.
spend the day.
Second St., .Phone 126.
.

Judge J. W. Eden .left this morning
for Hot Springs, Ark., to spend .three
or four weeks 'taking treatment for
He has been bedfast for
Herbert 'Fitzgerald made a short bu rheumatism.
the past week.
elness trip to Hagerman last night.
o
o
came up . this
Mrs.
W.
Vickers
A.
Mrs. Ed Seay went to Carl ahad last morning from Hagerman
.a visit
night for a .visit of three or four days. with ;Mrs. Fred C. Hunt. r for
..
BELL. SOY WANTED
GILKE.SON. HOTEL

-

i

--

--

ABSTRACTS- CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT

AT

THE

JO

-

I

L

READY-TO-WEA- R

:

t..-F-

,Jeft-1jh-

ready-to-wea-

"

"

.

,

--

Us.

Classified

iness.

.

-

...

o
Fourteen room residence in the
"FOR SALE.
Hale, who is doing teaming at noted
health resort of Eureka Springs
Lake Arthur, came up this morning Ark., to exchange for land in the ar- FOR SALE: Farm wagon "and har
to spend the day.
tesian belt. Will pay cash difference.
ness. Phone No. 55.
Stf.
Address R. E. Blair, Box 392, Rosgentle,
Driving
Horse,
FOR
SALE:
M.
12t2
N.
well,
BOARD and ROOM: 100 ' East Bland
with, good speed, jeokt for want of
o
i use.
.
12t6.
Telephone Col. Baker, 407..tf3
o
Miss AWIe Breeding returned this
ys FOR SALE: A .now sewing machine
morning from a visit of several
J. Leavelle came down from Tafban
used only a few days. Inquire at
yesterday for a ibusiness visit of sev- at her home in Lakewood.
13t2.
Record office. .
eral days.
Mrs. C. E.,Prewt of Burlington. Ia., FOR SALE or EXCHANGE:
A new
L. C. Smith typewriter on part payMr., and Mrs. J. H. Carmlchael were who was here one day on 'business
ment for vacant lota R. . Vander-hofmade happy this morning over the ar-- left last mght or Carlsbad.'
511 N. M.,
FOR SALE: Two suburban places at
a. bargain plenty of water and iu
cultivation. These places will bring
15 per cent on Investment this year
3 If.
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
FOR SALE : Ifew eomMned r sulky
lister and drill 25. I. E. Thompson.
lltf.
FOR SALE: 160 gaL spraying tank
complete only 12 ;WS; bargain.
,,12t3 .
R.. J.: McCJenny.
FOR SALE: --Must sell at once one
pair gentle work mares; also har
ness and wagon. See F. ,F. JBjair.Z'
C. H.

.

.

i

,

--

tl.

f,

'

LLU2RY FURNITURE CO. Under,
Mrs. Bessie 'Zajicek ieft this morn
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ing for jher borne in Crete, Neb.,1 after
spending three .months here with her HILLS & DUNN. Furniture. Stoves
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
husband, wio. is spending the winter
you need so flt up your house. New
Record, subscribe and pay for it,
in tRosweH'for .ils health.' Mr.; Zaji-ce100 N. Main. Tele
will, remain at least three months
and second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
'
phone Number 69.
longer. ';
advertised in the paper.
;

--

k

o
C. C. Hill, county superintendent

of
schools,, left,his. morning on a trip to
diRr
Bosaz,,Kenna and Elkins,, in.the.
qbtfLrge .of,.his' duties. .. At Boaz. be has
a dispute to settle in which two rival
actiools. are claiming the school funds
of jthe,.jyptpjct.
.

.,

O

Notice of Arbor Day.
iRosweH, N.rM.. .J4iar.f Jfitb, 1909.
In accordance wUh a proclamation

Curry,, Governor of
2Sth,tas ARBOR DAY, and making it
a ,holliay,
all ,the .schools ot the
Territory as provided ay law. : I, ,C. C.
HiU'J&upeirintendent of schools,- swoud
respectfuUy, call the. attention of all
school directors, .teachers and pupils
of; CbAves' Goonty, to the. proper obsr
yanoe ,;or UU3 vuay ; ana ask tneen tc
observe it, by, the ptanting ef - trees
asd bcubbery.) for- fthe .benefit and
aonment of public school, grounds.reapectruuy,
by,

on.-Geor-

Jexcodesignatins Friday, March

Nw

--

;

--

.

-

C. C.; HJLL,

FOR RENT.

;

County .(SspL, rot Schools.

5
rrOrFOR RENT: 6 room furnished bouse l:,
rThey'pe Coming.
601 South Main $25 per month
We nave iipn ood utbority that ne
6tf.
quire at Record office.gotiatVoaa
.fwayi for a return
room ' boose, Pbone penormaaee.are.uder
FOR RENT: in ow'XJity About .March
562.
3i tov Ahat Dlaasinr jmusieal oreaniza
Symphony Club
FOR BENT: House. Sea C. P.
lOtf. and ,LadrQurtotte, Jo Chicago. - M a
Shearman.
nyjpf out f eadiSjhave beard this pop
FOR RENT: Furnished room for ularjcoisany
pandt,no-- , doubt, everyone
one or two gentlemen. Inquire 310 Knows
r
in whlco its
N. Penn.
10t4. 20 yearsjox suooess
it. .The
jMilety;
and.4OD4lar character of
famished - room Steal.
FOR REN T:
program
company's
has .eivdeared
close inJo. i 08, ''West Alameda tlis
,
llt3. re to Ahe 4arts or Arvarjcan music '
new
cxiane.
srst ,m ZDtar
prsgramjs .said vto be the.fueir
..best they
, WAITED .
bure eyer, HreseBited. and - bo ? doubt
WANTED: An. xjerlenced arner taeir thouse avill ,be jtorge bere If. tbey
are.ecw3eXoraiv eiitortainoieiit.
osti.
oasis Ranea co.
general
girl
to do
WANTED: A
tooijsework 204 W 8to.pt.
'iiOtf.
WANTED: Second, baztdacasb regis
ter. Racket store.
xye, Sar.ose And Threat
llti.
Specialist.
Glaaaas Aooorately WANTED: Position to do general
rQtLeAtted
family ad-"bouewrkf 4n --orirater
amenar-Bld-.
dree , Mrs. L. . A. - Thompson, GenT.
-

will rest with you, but we can put you. in the way
of owning a farm for little money at .this time.
show vou some of the uieees of land
Tt us
that are now, awaiting new .owners; jYour inspec:
tion win
Don't let someone else get ahead
of you. .When opportunity Knocgs, ;us,tem

without doubt.

,tfxl-jtii-

e

jiigh-ravo-

--

bas-siaae-

--

--

;tteL

.

best artesien well dtttrict. near rail
yoa
are lookingifor j investments let , us
If

231 acres fine land in

:

:

:

:

:

&-

Ml

PHONE NO. 91
LAND SCRIP. .RE, LIABLE ABSTRACTS.
;

Justice Court or District Court,
Land Office, nining; Notices, etc. etc.

LOST: A heavy old fashioned sold
bracelet Friday. Return to Viol Mc-ConnelL SOS N. Ky. ave for reward.
LOST: Child's Mae serge coat trimmed with white broad and brass
--

.flee.
.

,

.
FOUND

j

:

The Record Office
i

Lucerne Mixed Alfalfa StocK Tood

tDrTi ruler

--

road station.
show you the land, sure, must" sell.

If or

--

Seal the Bargain
I

Legal Blanks

-

.

.

-

The Verdict

We've Got 'Em All

.

f

J

.

!

i

in

"T ;,

MM I

j FOUND

Gol d brseeleL

f

j

--

!

DR. .1E. ,PRESLEY ;j

....A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Coy.,..

Better .ndr cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient, found in oats and in larger proportion.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Sold by all Grocery and Grain dealers

TJi&SaiitlKra House
Toar Patronajra Solicited

RoswollWoo!

hundred, pounds

ntfi

Owner may

have seme by caning at tbw office
describing property and t7ln&
r
Ut2
this notice.

ed

tl.00 pxfiT- - .

r--rjiu,-

,.'

Meals

25

.

cts.

Phone SO

:

:

t

:

at $1.40 per
:

:

:

IHde Comp'ny
Manufacturers

'

"'"

"

-

'

-

THE NEW

Get tier a Eas Bango;
i

II

TARIFF BILL
(Continued from First Page.)

-

During your hurry and bustle steal a few
moments and buy your wife a GAS RANGE.
Do your share towards adding cheerfulness
to the home we have the newest styles in
the celebrated GARLAND GAS RANGES,
the kind that will surely please you. : :: ::

'' The proposition to have the values
an advalorem
duty is Imposed determined iby the
wholesale prices in this country as
well as to the cost at the place of production was first discussed at the hear
ing given the pottery interests This
method of collecting the duties would
permit the appraisers to call upon wit
nesses in this mount ry for Information
which, under the present method of
collecting ad valorem duties is not
possible. The plan was advanced as
a means or presenting under the valuations, of which there has been com
plaint wherever ad valorem duties
have been imposed. Several cases of
undervaluation were presented to the
of articles . upon which

Gas Company
Roswell
"SWEET, THE
COAL MAN"

j

more than two months before the big
show will open, the majority of the
buildings planned for the fair at the
outset, are either finisned or are well
along In the course of construction.
The United States government buildings at the head of the Cascades are
more than sixty per cent complete
and will ,be ready to receive exhibits
in April.

ONE KILLED
IN WRECK

!

.

o

The best printing at reasonable
prices at the Record Office. '

Montreal, Canada, March 17. One
person, an eight year old girl was
killed and a score were Injured when
a locomotive attached to a passenger
train crashed through the walls of the
women's waiting room of the Window
passenger station here. A few miles
from the city a plug was blown out
of the engine and the engineer, Mark
Cunningham, was thrown from the
cab nd probably fatally injured. The
fireman tried to stop the train but the
"brakes would not work. Upon arriving itt the Windsor station, the train
plunged through several barriers and
brick walls (etching tip in the ladies'
iwattng room and crashing through
the floor. The little girl, who was killed, was sitting in the station waiting
on the train. A score or more were injured and had there been more persons on the train, the accident might
have, been more serious.

Miss Mary Johnson returned last
night from Philadelphia, where she
has been about three years taking
training for the nursing profession.'
o

N. S. West Will Bodenhamer, Sims
Smith son and Frank H. Anderson

drove up from Hagerman by auto

day!

Legal blanks

'

to-

-

at Record

Office.

of Trinidad, Colo., man
ager of agents for the Singer Sewing
Machine Co., arrived last night for a
O. A. Arpin,

-

business visit.

Two year, old, ever (blooming rose
bushes at Getty's
Greenhouse at 15c
"
I3t2
each.
-

want a guou night's rest go Mrs. E. Robins, who spent a week
to the Missouri, Sunshine Inn. No
with Mrs. J. H. Towler, has returned
'
sick taken.
10t6. to
her home in Artesia.
If you

to loan on irrigated farms,
R. Michaelis has returned from a
long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay oft loan business trip of several days at his
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financia ranch at Pieacho. o
Agent. 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Geraniums' at Getty's Greenhouse,
o
18 plants for f 1.00.
13t2.
THE BIO EXPOSITION
o
WILL OPEN ON TIME.
Frank Anderson was here from HaSeattle, Wash. March 17. The fin- german today looking after .business.
ishing touches, that will make the
o
'Exposition the
- GERMOZONE
most beautiful ever held, are being
CURES ROUPE
added to the grounds of the 1909 exROSWELL SEED COMPANY.
hibition at Seattle and hundreds of
o
men working under the direction of
experienced landscape artists are set- FIRST AUTO SINCE THE
SNOW ARRIVES TODAY.
ting out trees, shrubs and sod, transTwo automobiles arrived in Roswell
planting""" rose' 'bushes, r rhodendron
'
.plants and other flowers that will this afternoon from - the half-wa-y
make the exposition grounds a place house, one of them bringing mail that
had been ibrought from Torrance- 'by
of rare .beauty.
For there blooming flowers of ev- the ibig yellow car and the other 'bring
ery description will nod their heads ing auto paraphernalia, having come
towards the towering firs of the for- all the way. The drivers report that
est In which the exposition has been the snow ran from a depth of 28 Inch
built and the artistic touch of the es to ten feet In the drifts and that
in producting exhibit palaces, In pushing their way through they
large enough to hold displays from ev--j had an experience that would fill a
ery part of tne world r yet restful to book. The snow Is now melting fast
and will go away in two or three more
the eye and ibeautlful to behold and days.
The cars have made a track
marvel at will finish this setting.
Seattle boasts of having the exposi- and the cars will now come and go
tion ready on time and .this means a dally.
great deal when the experience
of its
predecessors is considered. ; Today,
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.
$500,000

Alaska-

-Yukon-Pacific

'

,

-

,

I

Committee toy the pottery manufactur
ers, who favored an Increase in the
duties on the better grades of china.
The importers advanced arguments
for a reduction of 25 per cent In the
duties on pottery.
hearings
As at all former tariff
there was a fight' between the shoe
and leather manufacturers of New
England and the cattle raisers of the
West. The leather manufacturers
were loath to admit that their Indus
try could not stand a reduction In the
duties on shoes and other' ' leather
articles, but urged that the raw mat
erial should !be placed on the free list.
An amusing Incident occurred when
one of the shoe men admitted that
with free hides the shoe manufactur
ers would be able to compete with foreign manufacturers without tariff protection. This caused the 'leather man
ufaeturers to assemble tiheir farces
and present arguments to dhow that
the duty on the manufactured article
should not be reduced.
Blisha W. Cobb, a manufacturer--oheavy leather, of Boston, Massachu
setts, told the committee that the
tariff on hides accrued, only to the hen
e fit of the packers and not to the farm
er and cattle raiser. He declared that
the large packers of Chicago are en
gaged In the tanning business and
look forward to the time when they
will have complete monopoly in the
hide business and in the sole and up
per leather business.
The wool schedule was the occasion
for more contention than any other
and during Its consideration there was
much criticism of the methods '"toy
iwihich tariff bills are framed. While
William Whiteman, of Boston, representing the National Wool Manufacturers was on the stand, Representative Olark of Missouri, placed in the
record a .pamphlet which purported to
inform the Ways and Means Committee "how tariff laws are framed." The
name of the author of the pamphlet
was given as Jrank P. Bennett of Bos
ton.
"The place you get in your work is
not in the House of Representatives
or in the Ways and Means Committee
.but is in the Senate, isn't it?" was one
of the chanacrteri s tic questions asked
;by Champ Olark of Mr. Whiteman.
The Wool growers of Ohio and the
Western states declared emphatically
to the Committee that further protection must be given the Industry or the
wool growing lousiness would be entirely wiped out. The woolen. manu
facturers also asked that the present
duties at least foe retained on their
product. There were several supple
mentary hearings on the wool sched
ule, all of iwhich indicated that the
various branches of the industry dif
fer as to the proper classification and
differentials to be established in the
tariff. The carpet manufacturers de
clared that the classification In the
present tariff is unjust to their industry and similar claims were made by
Titers' - was
other manufacturers;
much testimony" which shed consider
able Hght on the methods employed
in the manufacture of woolen fabrics
Indicating that much
pure
wool clothing contains considerable
shoddy and rags. This called forth
the suggestion from Representative
Clark that there should, be a pure
clothing law, similar in Its objects . to
the pure rood law.
The admission from the Philippines
free of duty, of 3000,000 tons of sugar
was the first proposition on .which the
Ways and Means Committee agreed
This action was taken by the Commit
tee following a conference with Mr.
Taft. The statement
P.
Atkins, of Boston, that there was
great danger of an insurrection in
Cuba If the tariff on sugar Is not re
duced and the arguments made by
Olaus R. Spreckles, of New York, In
favor of a reduction in the duty were
the striking features of the hearings
on the sugar schedule. Secretary of
war wngnt appeared ibefor the committee in favor of free su ear from
the Philippines. He declared that the
sugar trust was understood
to own 51 per cent of the stock of the
beet sugar refineries and that that is
possibly the reason '.why the beet su
gar, industry nas jlox grown in . this
country. The Louisiana cane sugar
growers claimed mat the price to the
consumer of sugar and the price paid
to the farmer for his rarodoot Is Axed
by the "sugar trust-- "
.v
The California fruit growers mere
arrayed against the Importers. and
one argument advanced ,by the latter
lor reaucea curies on lemons was that
the recent earthquake in Sicily had
resulted In a scarcity of labor and the
destruction ' of lemon groves.. Sena
tor Hale appeared before the Committee to ask that tapioca flour be specially provided for in the bill. Similar
requests were made on numerous articles. The Committee found consid-rabt- e
Information at. its disposal in
volume giving statistics , regarding
Imports and duties prepared y William W. Evans, assistant clerk of the
Committee. William K. Payne is the
,
clerk of the committee,
-

.;

SAINT. PATRICK'S DAY :
.
,
WAS OBSERVED MERE.
The day set apart in the calendar
of every irishman to the memory of
his patron saint, Patrick, was general
ly observed toy the. Irish :and their
friends in Roswell today.' Fifuy per
cent. of. the people on be streets, had
On green in tumor of the occasion.
The day also Unonirht on a few mnacti- cal Jokes, most ox them on true sons
of Erin. Harry Kendall, who Is proud
of his Irish blood, bore the bnm of
many pranks today, being met at every turn toy the color orange, which Is
heartily hated try every true Irishman,
and especially on St. Patrick's day iff
.
the mDrmu .
The Commercial . Club celebrates
St. Patrick's Day- with a big party tonight.
-

Mr and Mrs. I. H. Kennedy,' of Indiana, Ohio, are guests at the Grand
Central.
o
Marriage license was issued today
to Oscar G- Truehart and Mrs. Lena
Mayberry, negroes, 'both of Roswell.
.

-

.i

BUying a piano T
The old way salary, traveling expense, commissions, hotel bills, railroad fares, livery hills.
The NEW WAY eliminates all the
above. Tour piano comes direct from
factory. BERNARD POS PIANO CO.
the "No Agent" House, 420 N. Richardson avenue.

Legal blanks, all kinds.

.
5

"

.

Brown is one of the popular Summer
and with it should be worn

' shades

m

"Cuccn Qcialfttj" Brown Shoes
We have them in both Tan Kid and
Tan Russia Calfskin in all the new
patterns. Won't you come in and
' 'Queen Qu'ality"
look them over?
low cuts, popular priced $2.50 .50
3-3-

'jjOYCE- - PnUDTT CO.

ROSWELtS QREATE5T STORE

-

.

1

'

-

o

Notice to Real Estate Men.
the market, 303 E. 4th St.
Correct legal blanks at Record.
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ROSWELL HARDWARE COMPANY.

-

At the same ttmei
cheapest m the
end because tt
wears longest

Wi:WP

Eyenrwhereffll

Every garment

guaranteed
waterproof'

-

Catalog free

I

f

BOH.

more cood than harm. He was the
only sheep breeder wbo was damaged
in the least by the storm, so far a
can ibe learned. All the others of this
vicinity are yet to go through the
lambing season.

W. G. McCune, formerly of this city
and. brother of R. H. McCune, has arrived from Portland Ore., where, he
bas been for eight months. He has
ibeen gone from Roswell about three
years and has spent most of his time
in Buffalo, N. Y, and Cleveland, Ohio,
In the latter place he was in a street
car accident that has given him a stiff
knee for life.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cooper, of
Oenver, arrived this morning for a
short business visit. Mr. Cooper
COLORADO GROWN TREES
Itiravels ifor the (American Tobacco
Because your order gets our person- Company.
al attention, whether evergreen, or
forest, ornamental or fruit tree; whelh BONO DID NOT LOSE
er small fruit, shrub or rose bush, we
MANY LAMBS IN STORM.
guarantee It to be grown In Colorado;
Mayberry Bond returned last night
healthy;
true to name. We from his sheep camps near Artesia,
where he has been about a week dur- give premiums to
We pay ing
lambing season. He reports
freight on $10 orders. Agents wanted. that tine
he ilost only about seventy-fiv- e
'lamibs on account of the snow, the
Send for free catalogue today, to
lambing naving but started when tne
storm of last week came up. He says
THE SCHROEDER-SONURSERY CO.
that the lamibing is now progressing
BOX 500, LAFAYETTE, COLO.
nicely and that the snow will do much

W. B. McCombs came down from
Kenna last night for a buslnesa visit
of a few days.

NURSERY STOCK

well-roote-

d,

club-maker-

s.

N

JACOB CHAVES,

SUBURBAN PROPERTY

,

j
j

j

Build you a home on a T
or 10 acre tract as others
are doing. Arteian water,
close to town, easy tennn.
We have the only demruhle
property with
sub-divisi-

water, close to Hoswell.
Woodruff & DeFreest.
FRST NAI1 BANK BIUHN&

Supt. of Insurance.

P. M. A. LIENAU.

Deputy.

New Mexico
Territory of DEPARTMENT
'
Santa Fb, February 19, 1100
J
Occidental Life Insurance Company,
'

INSURANCE

;

"

-

i Albuquerque', New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
This department begs to report, as the result of the recent exatnin-'- .
Vt
ation made as of December 31, 1908, by Mr. Paul Li." Woolston consulting actuary and
examiner employed, in this department.
"

"

"

--

v

r':.;i

assets

I

FIRST
That the companv had approved admitted assets as of December 31. 190S,
assets, $4,886 00.
amounting to $132,627,22;
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all other necessary papers were carefully
.
checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.
non-admitt- ed

LIABILITIES

The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
Mortality with 4 per cent interest, was $30,832.00.

SECOND

;;'(

THIItD
FOURTH

'

SURPLUS

...

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of $100,lu7.89

'

MORTALITY
That mortality experience of the Company has

been extremely favorable;

death claims have been promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon it
books, a business most excellently selected.

"

INTEREST

The rate of interest received by the Company upon its investments is consider- FIFTH
ably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal reserve.
.

.

ACCOUNTS

..

Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept, in accordSIXTH
ance with the requirements of this Department.
COMMENT

.

.

El

POMMEL

n

-

RecortL

SLICKER.

"

?

more attention than
health may cepeud
upon the quality of the fixtures and the plumbing. Defective plumbing creates sewer gas and sewer gas brings
typhoid fever and makria.
Sanitary plumbing and "S&VttkfaJKf Porcel.-a-n
fixtures make your bath loom modern, beautiii.1 an J
healthy. We sell these fixtures, do this class of work
and charge no more than you pay for the other kind.
Let us estimate for you and prove the truth of this.
Prompt and reasonable repair service.

The. deanest.Hahtest
.
and most coBHonane

-

"QUEEN QUALITY"
OXFORDS

room m the home deserves
NO the
bath room, because your

I

d

52.50 - 33.00 - S3. 50

Good' Plocibinc

fSTi

"

The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, and are
' willing to adopt suggestions from this department which are made for the benefit and
protection of policy holders.
' Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insurance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of which
tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
al'
Tours very truly,
'""w "'
(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
Superintendent of Insurance.
'
'.'
'
.

.

.

' Wfivnbtwrite your jUlfc Insurance with'the Occidental and help
New flexico instead of New York
SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.
de-veto-

v

, .

General Agents.

pe

Albuqnerque, H. M.

